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Objectives: Advance care planning (ACP) is seldom initiated with people with dementia (PWD) and
mainly focuses on medical end-of-life decisions. We studied the effects of an educational intervention for
general practitioners (GPs) aimed at initiating and optimizing ACP, with a focus on discussing medical
and nonmedical preferences of future care.
Design: A single-blinded cluster randomized controlled trial.
Setting and participants: In 2016, 38 Dutch GPs (all from different practices) completed the study. They
recruited 140 PWD, aged 65 years at any stage and with any type of dementia, from their practice.
Methods: Intervention group GPs were trained in ACP, including shared decision-making and role-playing
exercises. Control group GPs provided usual care. The primary outcome was ACP initiation: the
proportion of PWD that had at least 1 ACP conversation documented in their medical ﬁle. Key
secondary outcomes were the number of medical (ie, resuscitation, hospital admission) and nonmedical
(ie, activities, social contacts) preferences discussed. At the 6-month follow-up, subjects’ medical records
were analyzed using random effect logistics and linear models with correction for GP clustering.
Results: 38 GP clusters (19 intervention; 19 control) included 140 PWD (intervention 73; control 67). Four
PWD (2.9%) dropped out on the primary and key secondary outcomes. After 6 months, intervention
group GPs initiated ACP with 35 PWD (49.3%), and control group GPs initiated ACP with 9 PWD (13.9%)
[odds ratio (OR) 1.99; P ¼ .002]. Intervention group GPs discussed 0.8 more medical [95% conﬁdence
interval (CI) 0.3, 1.3; P ¼ .003] and 1.5 more nonmedical (95% CI 0.8, 2.3; P < .001) preferences per person
with dementia than control group GPs.
Conclusions and Implications: Our educational intervention increased ACP initiation, and the number of
nonmedical and medical preferences discussed. This intervention has the potential to better align future
care of PWD with their preferences but because of the short follow-up, the GPs’ long-term adoption
remains unknown.
Ó 2019 AMDA e The Society for Post-Acute and Long-Term Care Medicine. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Dementia is a syndrome characterized by progressive deterioration in memory and thinking, changes in behavior, decreasing ability
to perform daily activities, and increasing dependency on others.1,2 It
affects not only people with dementia (PWD) but also their family
caregivers (FCs).2 Worldwide, 50 million people are currently
diagnosed with dementia, and their number is expected to rise to 152
million by 2050.1
Care for PWD should be proactive, focus on living and dying well,
and include advance care planning (ACP).3,4 Traditionally, ACP
addressed end-of-life preferences.5 Recently, ACP was redeﬁned as “a
process which enables individuals to deﬁne goals and preferences for
future medical treatment and care, to discuss these goals and
preferences with family and healthcare providers, and to record and
review these preferences if appropriate.” By this means, ACP includes
the physical, social, spiritual, and psychological domains.6
Important features of a complex and delicate process like ACP are
familiarity with and trust in health care professionals.7,8 Although
these are primary care core values, general practitioners (GPs) rarely
initiate ACP with PWD.9 The most important barriers that GPs report
are uncertainties concerning the right timing of ACP, PWD’s decisional
capacities, changing preferences, and the uncertain disease
trajectory.10 Most of these barriers might be resolved by training GPs
in initiating ACP using the broader deﬁnition, which allows for
discussion of both medical and nonmedical issues.6,10
A systematic review and meta-analysis showed that ACP
interventions in various populations and settings increased the
initiation of end-of-life discussions and the concordance between
preferences and care delivered.11 ACP interventions with PWD
reduced health care use and costs, and increased documentation of
future care preferences.12,13 Additionally, ACP interventions are
expected to cause positive effects on PWD’s quality of life (QoL),
involvement in care, and FCs’ burden. However, results of systematic
reviews on these outcomes are inconclusive.11e13
We developed a GP educational intervention aimed at initiating
and optimizing ACP with a focus on discussing both medical and
nonmedical preferences for future care. We assessed the effects of this
intervention on the initiation of ACP and the number of medical and
nonmedical preferences discussed. Additionally, we performed a
cost-effectiveness analysis and studied the intervention’s effects on
PWD’s QoL, experienced involvement in care decisions, and FCs’ sense
of competence.
Methods
Trial Design
We performed a single-blinded cluster-randomized controlled trial
(RCT) with 6 months’ follow-up in the Netherlands (Dutch trial
register no. NTR5773). The Dutch primary health care system and the
role of the practice nurses (PNs) in GP practices is explained in
Supplementary Material 1. The study was approved by the research
ethics committee of the region Arnhem-Nijmegen in accordance with
the Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Acts and the
declaration of Helsinki (NL52613.091.15). All participants gave written
informed consent. Extended Consort guidelines for reporting cluster
RCTs were followed.
Inclusion of Participants
Between January and June 2016, 38 GPs, all from different practices,
were included. We invited a representative, regional sample from the
database of the Dutch institute for health services research (NIVEL),
containing the majority of the Dutch GPs. We also used the Practice
Based Research Network of the Radboud University Medical Centre for
recruitment, containing afﬁliated GPs (N ¼ 1313). GPs were included if

they committed to recruiting 5 PWDs from their practice. GPs were
excluded if they were unable to include at least 1 person with dementia.
GPs were requested to include PWD aged 65 years, at any stage
and with any type of dementia. GPs brieﬂy explained the research
project to both the person with dementia and the FC and asked
permission to share their contact information with the research team.
PWD and FCs who agreed were ﬁrst informed about the research
project by mail and received a phone call from a researcher (B.T.)
1 week later. After oral consent, the researcher performed a home visit
to sign the informed consent form and collect baseline data. PWD
were not included if they (or their legal representatives) did not
provide informed consent, did not speak Dutch, or were unwilling to
participate in baseline data collection.
The Intervention
The educational intervention consisted of two 3-hour interactive
workshops. GPs randomized to the intervention group were trained
between March and June 2016. As PNs can play an important role in
dementia care and ACP, GPs were invited to bring their PN.8,10
The intervention was developed according to the adapted
framework of the Medical Research Council Guidance for the
development and evaluation of complex interventions.14 Half of both
workshops was used to practice ACP conversations with training
actors. To structure ACP conversations, a model for shared
decision-making (SDM) with older adults with frailty was introduced.
In SDM, professionals and patients share their respective knowledge,
values, and preferences about health care choices and together
explore beneﬁcial solutions.15,16 We chose this model as it explicitly
starts with the discussion of personal goals of care and values and
thereby includes the PWD’s physical, social, spiritual, and
psychological domains.6 The SDM model used consists of 6 steps
including the traditional steps of choice talk, option talk, and decision
talk. During step 1 (preparation), previously discussed and or
documented future care preferences are explored and the primary
informal caregiver is identiﬁed. During step 2 (goal talk), the
discussion partner is identiﬁed and the person with dementia’s values
and personal goals of care are explored. During step 3 (choice talk), the
previous steps are summarized and the person’s care goals are
formulated. During step 4 (option talk), personalized care goals are
discussed after which (decision talk; step 5) decisions can be made.
Finally, the ACP process is evaluated (step 6)16 (Supplementary
Material 2). By including the person with dementia’s values and care
goals, including nonmedical preferences (ie, activities, housing), the
SDM model addresses the principles of social health and includes the
inﬂuence of the social environment and the dynamic balance between
capabilities and limitations.17 The use of the SDM model was not yet
evaluated with people with dementia.16
During the workshop, important barriers and facilitators, known
from previous research, were emphasized, discussing real-life case
descriptions8,10 (Supplementary Material 2). Intervention group GPs
and PNs also received a booklet containing background information
on ACP. An experienced GP researcher expert in dementia care, who
also acted as the expert in the second workshop (M.P.), had 2-monthly
telephone consultations with the GP practices in the intervention
group. These telephone consultations were not protocolled. GPs were
asked if they had any questions or needed support in any way.
The control group received information about the rationale, aim,
and design of the study and provided usual care during the 6 months’
follow-up.
Outcome Measures and Data Collection
The primary outcome was the proportion of PWD for whom ACP
was initiated during the 6 months following the intervention. This was
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deﬁned as the number of included PWD that had at least 1 ACP
conversation documented in their medical ﬁle divided by the total
number of included PWD in each study arm. PWD who had ACP were
registered with a “1” and PWD who did not have ACP were registered
with a “0”. Only consultations in which preferences for future
treatments and care were actually discussed were considered as ACP
conversations.6
Key secondary outcomes were the number of medical and
nonmedical preferences discussed during all ACP conversations as
documented in the PWD’s medical ﬁles during the 6 months following
the intervention. Medical items were resuscitation, mechanical
ventilation, use of antibiotics, hospital admissions, life-prolonging
treatments (eg, tube feeding), and palliative treatments (eg, pain
relief).18 Nonmedical items were social contacts, activities, housing,
safety, care needs, mobility, and ﬁnances.19 Remaining preferences
were categorized as not speciﬁed. These key secondary outcomes
were based on earlier research and several discussions with the
authors.18,19
To retrieve data on primary and key secondary outcomes, GPs were
asked to upload a pdf-ﬁle containing the PWD’s medical records to a
secure digital environment. Three researchers (B.T., T.d.W., V.H.),
blinded to the GPs’ allocations, registered all documented ACP
conversations 1 year prior and in the 6 months after the intervention
on a case report form. To increase reliability, the ﬁrst 20 medical ﬁles
were analyzed independently by 2 researchers (B.T., T.d.W., or V.H.)
and then compared. In case of disagreement, 2 researchers were
consulted (Y.E., M.P.) using anonymized data. The remaining
medical ﬁles were analyzed by 1 researcher (T.d.W. or V.H.).
Doubts were discussed, using anonymized data, with 3 researchers
(B.T., M.P., Y.E.).
Other secondary outcomes were QoL (Dementia quality of Life
questionnaire and EuroQol 5D questionnaire), experienced level of
SDM of the person with dementia (CollaboRATE questionnaire),
experienced level of competence of the FC (Sense of Competence
Questionnaire), and health care costs (Recourse Utilization in
Dementia questionnaire) (Supplementary Material 3).20e24 These data
were collected at baseline and 6 months after the intervention by 7
researchers (B.T., T.d.W., V.H., L.v.D., L.R., S.v.H., F.W.). QoL and the
experienced level of SDM questionnaires were administered at the
PWD’s homes. As the FC’s experienced level of competence addresses
delicate subjects (eg, “I wish that my . and I had a better
relationship”), this questionnaire was completed during a telephone
interview, without the person with dementia present. The
questionnaire about health care costs was completed independently
by the FC.
Characteristics of GPs, PWD, and FCs were collected at baseline and
included age and gender, and whether PWD lived with their FC.
Dementia severity was assessed by the GPs at baseline using the
Clinical Dementia Rating scale (Supplementary Material 3).25
Sample Size and Power Calculation
On the primary outcome, we expected a difference between the
intervention and control group of 25%, which was based on a study on
ACP with older adults with frailty during hospital admission.26 They
found a difference of 50% on their primary outcome (end-of-life
wishes known and respected). We expected a smaller difference, as
our intervention lacked a marked moment to start ACP and as ACP
with PWD is more complex.
Cluster randomization was taken into account when calculating
the sample size. Clusters were expected to include 5 PWD and
intraclass correlation (ICC) to be 0.05 or lower.27 For a power of 0.8 and
2-sided testing at 0.05, 26 GPs were required. In a recent RCT with
people with mild to moderate dementia and 1-year follow-up, study
drop-out was 8.5%.28 We therefore aimed to recruit 30 GPs.
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Randomization and Masking
To minimize selection bias, cluster-randomization of GPs (all from
different practices) took place after inclusion of PWD and FCs. To
minimize imbalance between the study groups and limit researchers’
selection bias, studywise minimization was applied.29 A statistician
used a computerized algorithm to calculate the imbalance of all
possible allocations, including the following characteristics: gender,
age, total number of patients aged 65 years, urbanization level, if the
GP was specialized in geriatric care, and the GP’s intention to bring a
PN to the training. Finally, from all allocations with the fewest
imbalance, 1 allocation was randomly selected.29 All researchers
involved in the outcome assessment were masked to the allocation.
Statistical Analyses
Prior to the start of the trial a statistical analysis plan was
documented. A random effects logistic model was applied to analyze
the effects of the intervention on the primary dichotomous outcome,
taking clustering at GP level into account. The effects on the (key)
secondary continuous outcomes were analyzed using a random
effects linear model taking clustering on GP level into account. We
performed a cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA), adhering to the Dutch
manual for costing research (Supplementary Material 4).30 All
analyses were performed on an intention to treat basis, included GPs
as random effects, and used 2-sided alphas of 0.05 to test statistical
signiﬁcance. The intervention effects were expressed as odds ratios or
adjusted mean differences with 95% conﬁdence intervals. We did not
use multiple imputation of missing values because this is not
necessary when random effect models are used.31 Variables for which
differences in baseline characteristics between the intervention and
control group were observed were added as confounders. Baseline
data were presented using descriptive statistics. For all analyses, SPSS
version 22 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY) was used.
Results
A total of 38 GPs (all from different practices) participated in the
study. Thirty-three were included through the NIVEL database and 3
were included though the Practice Based Research Network of the
Radboud University Medical Centre database. Two GPs contacted the
research team themselves. GPs’ mean age was 48.5 years, 55% were
female, and 1 GP was an expert in geriatric care (Table 1).
Of the 182 PWD-FC dyads approached, 140 (77%) agreed to
participate. Thirty-ﬁve dyads (19.2%) refused, 6 moved or died (3.3%)
before baseline measurements could take place, and 1 person was
excluded because he did not have dementia.
Nineteen GPs were allocated to the intervention group. They
recruited 73 PWD-FC dyads. Sixteen GPs (84.2%) attended both
workshops and 3 GPs (15.8%) attended 1 workshop. Eighteen GPs
(95%) brought their PN. Fifteen PNs (83.3%) attended both workshops.
The 19 GPs allocated to the control group recruited 67 PWD-FC dyads
(Supplementary Material 5).
PWD’s mean age was 81.9 years and 58% were female. FCs’ mean
age was 69 years, 65% were female, and 66% lived with the person with
dementia (Table 2). All GPs’, PWD’s, and FCs’ characteristics, the
number of initiated ACP conversations, and the (non)medical issues
discussed 1 year before the inclusion of PWD were well balanced
between the study groups, apart from the FCs’ gender (Tables 1 and 2).
Only FCs’ gender was therefore included as a confounder in all
analyses. After 6 months, 2 medical ﬁles (2.7%) from the intervention
and 2 from the control group (2.9%) and approximately 25% of all
questionnaires on the secondary outcomes (QoL, level of SDM, and
health care costs) could not be retrieved (Supplementary Material 5).
We investigated for each variable with missing data whether this was
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Table 1
Baseline Characteristics of General Practitioners and Their Practices
Control Group (n ¼ 19)

Variable

Mean (SD) or n (%)
Female GPs, n (%)
Age of GPs, y
GPs who intended to take a PN to the educational intervention, n (%)
Number of patients in GP’s practice
Patients aged 65 years in GP’s practice
GPs trained as expert GP older adult care, n (%)
Practices with a care program for older adults, n (%)

11
48.4
15
3544
639
1
14

(57.9)
(10.5)
(78.9)
(1807.6)
(371.8)
(5.3)
(73.7)

Intervention Group (n ¼ 19)
Range (Min-Max)
31 (31-62)
7518 (1368-8886)
1389 (125-1514)

Mean (SD) or n (%)
10
48.7
14
3442
526
0
14

(52.6)
(8.5)
(73.7)
(1871.8)
(166.1)*
(0)
(73.7)

Range (Min-Max)
27 (27-63)
6628 (1900-8528)
633 (285-918)

Min-Max, minimum-maximum.
*Data were missing for 1 practice.

related to the level (magnitude) of other variables and found no
pattern. Therefore, we considered missingness completely at random
(MCAR) plausible.
During the 6-month follow-up, ACP was initiated in 35 (49.3%) of
the 71 PWD in the intervention group and in 9 (13.9%) of the 65 PWD
in the control group (ICC 0.4, OR 1.99; P ¼ .002). Sixteen of the 19 GPs
in the intervention group and 7 of the 19 GPs in the control group had
an ACP discussion with at least 1 of the PWD.
In the intervention group, a total of 165 ACP preferences (58
medical and 107 nonmedical) compared to 15 (8 medical and 7
nonmedical) in the control group were documented. Of the 58 medical
preferences documented in the intervention group, resuscitation (43%
of the 58 medical preferences) and hospital admission (31% of the 58
medical preferences) were most often discussed, whereas of the 107
nonmedical preferences, activities (29% of the 107 nonmedical
preferences), housing (21% of the 107 nonmedical preferences), and
care (ie, informal care; 16% of the 107 nonmedical preferences) were
most often discussed (Supplementary Material 6).
In the intervention group, 35 ACP conversations took place,
including an average of 1.7 medical preferences and 3.1 nonmedical
preferences. In the control group, 9 ACP conversations took place,
including an average of 0.9 medical preferences and 0.8 nonmedical
preferences.
Overall, GPs in the intervention group documented signiﬁcantly
more ACP preferences per patient [mean 2.3, standard deviation (SD)
2.99] than in the control group (mean 0.2, SD 0.7) [adjusted mean
difference 2.4, 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) 1.2, 3.5]. Both more
medical preferences (intervention: mean 0.8, SD 1.2; control: mean
0.1, SD 0.5; adjusted mean difference 0.8, 95% CI 0.3, 1.3) and more

nonmedical preferences (intervention: mean 1.5, SD 2.1; control:
mean 0.1, SD 0.4; adjusted mean difference 1.5, 95% CI 0.8, 2.3) were
documented (Table 3).
PWD’s QoL, PWD’s experienced level of SDM, and the FCs’ sense of
competence did not differ between study groups. The cost analysis
shows that PWD’s and FCs’ health care costs and PWD’s QALYs did
not differ between study groups; therefore, there seem to be no
economic restrictions for implementing our educational intervention
(Table 4).
Discussion
After participating in the educational intervention, GPs initiated
ACP with 49.3% of the PWD compared to 13.9% in the control group.
The number of medical and nonmedical preferences discussed during
these ACP consultations also signiﬁcantly differed. Our intervention
therefore relevantly changed daily practice. No differences between
the 2 groups on PWD’s QoL, PWD’s experienced level of SDM, the FCs’
competence, PWD’s QALYs and PWD’s and FCs’ health care costs were
found.
With our intervention, we trained GPs to start ACP with discussing
care goals important to PWD’s current and remaining phase of life. As
a result, ACP was initiated 3 times more often, and both medical and
nonmedical preferences discussed increased. These ﬁndings support
the recently proposed conceptual shift of ACP from mainly discussing
future medical treatments and end-of-life preferences, to discussing
all domains of palliative care.5,6
The fact that nonmedical preferences were more often discussed
supports earlier ﬁndings that PWD consider discussions of these

Table 2
Baseline Characteristics of People With Dementia and Family Caregivers
Variable

Control Group (n ¼ 67)
Mean (SD) or n (%)

Female PWD, n (%)
Female FCs, n (%)
PWD’s mean age, y
FCs’ mean age, y
FCs living with PWD, n (%)
PWD who died between T0 and T1, n (%)
Clinical Dementia Rating scale score
Dementia Quality of Life questionnaire score
PWD’s EQ5D score
CollaboRATE questionnaire score
Sense of Competence Questionnaire score
Number of ACP preferences discussed with PWD
Number of medical ACP preferences discussed with PWD
Number of nonmedical ACP preferences discussed with PWD
PWD who had ACP conversation, n (%)
PWD-FCs’ mean health care costs

36
48
82.1
68.7
44
6
1.6
59.1
73.3
21.3
93.9
0.51
0.22
0.29
14
9892

(53.7)
(71.6)
(7.1)
(14.3)
(66.7)
(9)
(0.8)
(6.6)
(18.1)
(4.8)
(12.8)
(1.3)
(0.8)
(0.8)
(20)
(3642)

Intervention Group (n ¼ 73)
Range (Min-Max)

39 (65-104)
59 (33-92)

2.5 (0.5-3)
39 (38-77)
80 (29-109)
27 (0-27)
64 (61-125)
6 (0-6)
5 (0-5)
4 (0-4)
17,859 (0-17,859)

Mean (SD) or n (%)
45
42
81.7
69.6
48
6
1.6
57.6
74.6
21.2
92.4
0.68
0.23
0.45
12
9885

Min-Max, minimum-maximum.
Data are missing with no more than 2 individuals in the control group and no more than 2 individuals in the intervention group.

(61.6)
(57.5)
(5.9)
(13.6)
(65.8)
(8.2)
(0.9)
(6.6)
(13.7)
(4.1)
(12.0)
(2.3)
(0.8)
(1.8)
(16.9)
(3951.4)

Range (Min-Max)

29 (67-96)
52 (39-91)

2.5
35
70
17
59
17
4
13

(0.5-3)
(37-72)
(31-101)
(10-27)
(59-118)
(0-17)
(0-4)
(0-13)

27,460 (0-27,460)
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Table 3
Observed Means and Estimated Effects of the Total Number of ACP Preferences, the Number of Medical Preferences, and the Number of Nonmedical Preferences Discussed per
Person With Dementia
Primary and Key Secondary Outcomes

Total ACP preferences discussedy
Mean medical ACP preferences
discussed (SD)y
Mean nonmedical ACP preferences
discussed (SD)y

Intervention (n ¼ 71)*

Control (n ¼ 65)*

Mean (SD)

Range (Min-Max)

Mean (SD)

Range (Min-Max)

2.3 (2.99)
0.8 (1.2)

15 (0-15)
5 (0-5)

0.2 (0.7)
0.1 (0.5)

1.5 (2.1)

10 (0-10)

0.1 (0.4)

Adjusted Mean
Difference (95% CI)

P Value

4 (0-4)
3 (0-3)

2.4 (1.2, 3.5)
0.8 (0.3, 1.3)

<.001
.003

2 (0-2)

1.5 (0.8, 2.3)

<.001

Min-Max, minimum-maximum.
*Medical ﬁles missing: 2 of 73 in the intervention group and 2 of 67 in the control group.
y
A random effect multilevel analysis, with correction for GP clustering and FCs’ gender was used for estimation.

nonmedical care goals important for their current and remaining
phase of life.8,10 This suggests that starting ACP with discussing
nonmedical issues may be a successful strategy for involving PWD in
conversations on future medical and end-of-life preferences.10
PWD’s preferences for discussing nonmedical issues may indicate
that living well with their condition is their aim and that they ﬁnd a
focus on maintaining their capabilities at least as important as
discussing medical issues. This reﬂects the importance of integrating
the principles of social health, with its emphasis on the use of people’s
remaining capacities in making shared decisions in ACP.17 Hereby, our
study contributes to the body of knowledge on social health, as an
aspect of positive health, and patient-centered approaches in the
context of dementia.17
The 49% implementation rate of ACP in the intervention group may
however indicate that GPs and PNs still experience barriers to initiate
ACP with people with dementia and or that ACP was not carried out or
documented as addressed during our educational intervention. This
will be explored more in depth in a thorough process evaluation that
is expected to be published at the end of 2019.
This study has several strengths. Up to now, most studies on the
effects of ACP suffered from methodologic limitations like insufﬁcient
sample sizes, allocation bias, and lack of intention-to-treat analysis.11
In this RCT on the effects of an educational intervention for GPs on ACP
with PWD, we succeeded in minimizing bias to inﬂuence the trial
results. We reached the planned sample size, which is often
challenging regarding GPs and PWD.32,33 We minimized the risk of

study group imbalance by using studywise minimization.29 We also
minimized GPs’ selection bias by including PWD and FCs before GPs
were randomized. Few data were missing on the primary outcome
measure, and the assessors of all outcomes were blinded to the
participants’ allocation.
Our study has some limitations. Our primary outcome depended
on GPs’ medical ﬁles and was therefore sensitive to registration bias,
as health records data are often incomplete and do not always reﬂect
medical performance.34 However, ACP initiation and future care
preferences discussed are of limited value without their
documentation, especially in acute situations and involvement of
other GPs or health care professionals.35 Therefore, one could argue
that this phenomenon can be considered a positive intervention effect
instead of a study limitation.
The intervention had a relatively short follow-up of 6 months.
Evaluating whether ACP discussions result in preferred treatment
of care likely takes more time, especially when these decisions
concern long-term end-of-life preferences (eg, hospital admission,
resuscitation). This could explain why we did not ﬁnd a positive
effect on PWD’s QoL and health care costs. Another possible
explanation is that QoL in PWD is difﬁcult to measure and its
sensitivity to change is limited.36 The lack of effects on PWD’s
experienced level of SDM or FCs’ experienced level of competence
could be explained by the fact that, as described in earlier research,
some PWD and FCs do not want to make shared decisions on future
care.8,10 Moreover, these measures were already valuated high at

Table 4
Observed Means and Estimated Effect of the Total Number of People With Dementia’s Quality of Life and Experienced Level of Shared Decision Making; Family Caregivers’
Experienced Level of Competence, Quality-Adjusted Life Years, and Health Care Costs
Secondary Outcomes

Intervention
Mean (SD)

Range (Min-Max)

Mean (SD)

PWD’s QoL (DEMQOL)
Number of cases
PWD’s experienced
level of SDM
(CollaboRATE
questionnaire score)
Number of cases
FCs’ experienced
level of competence
(SCQ score)
Number of cases
PWD’s QALYs
Number of cases
PWD-FCs’ health care
costs in Euros
(RUD score)
Number of cases

58.1 (6.9)
56
21.7 (2.9)

36 (45-81)
13 (14-27)

57.8 (7.1)
56
22.1 (3.4)

60 (61-121)

56
97.8 (13.3)

56
94.3 (11.9)

52
0.3 (0.1)
56
10,111.7 (4505.6)

52

Control

0.39 (0.11-0.5)
29,418.2 (132.54-29,550.8)

52
0.3 (0.1)
56
10,412.6 (3344.7)

Range (Min-Max)

Adjusted Mean
Difference (95% CI)

P Value

48 (34-82)

0.4 (2.7 to 3.4)

15 (12-27)

0.4 (1.8 to 9.5)

.53

61 (61-122)

3.5 (8.5 to 1.6)

.17

0.02 (0.03 to 0.6)

.43

0.55 (0.05 to 0.5)
17,816.1 (18,056.5-10,412.6)

349.1 (1903.5 to 1205.3)

.8

.66

55

DEMQOL, Dementia Quality of Life questionnaire; EQ-5D; EuroQol 5D questionnaire; Min-Max, minimum-maximum; RUD, Recourses Utilization in Dementia questionnaire;
SCQ, Sense of Competence questionnaire.
A random effect multilevel analysis, with correction for GP clustering and FCs’ gender was used for estimation.
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baseline (Table 2) and suffered from a drop-out of approximately
25%. Future research could resolve these shortcomings by identifying
more relevant and speciﬁc patient-reported outcomes in the context
of ACP, investigating the effects of an educational intervention for
GPs with these measures as primary outcome with accompanying
power calculation and a longer follow-up.
As participation in this study was voluntary, it probably attracted
early adopters, that is, GPs with an increased interest in ACP with
PWD.37 This may negatively inﬂuence the external validity of our
results but is an adequate way to initiate quality improvement.37
However, the participating GPs were representative, with regard to
age and gender, of the Dutch national GP database, which suggests
eligibility of the intervention to a broader GP population.38 An
additional process evaluation could reveal the intervention’s
successful components and elements for improvement.39
Conclusions and Implications
GPs can be effectively trained to initiate ACP and thereby discuss
nonmedical and medical preferences with PWD. This study is an
important step toward improving future care for community-dwelling
PWD and their FCs, and the implementation of a more holistic
approach to ACP. There seem to be no economic restrictions for
implementing this innovative way of discussing health care
preferences. We recommend a process evaluation to further improve
ACP initiation and research with long-term follow-up to explore the
effects of ACP on patient-reported outcomes.
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Supplementary Material 1. Description of the Dutch Primary
Health Care System
In the Netherlands, most general practitioners (GPs) work in a
general practice together with colleague GPs. In most GP practices, a
practice nurse (PN) is available. PNs are registered nurses who
independently provide care for primary care patients under the GP’s
supervision. Patients in their caseloads include people with chronic
conditions such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease. To be able to provide holistic care
for frail older people, including people with dementia, PNs must
follow a short additional training. Almost all noninstitutionalized
inhabitants of the Netherlands are registered at a primary care
practice close to where they live. GPs see patients with a large range
of diseases in different stages without any selection regarding age,
gender, socioeconomic status, or ethnicity. They form a gatekeeper’s
role to specialist medical care. Most GPs have long-lasting
relationships with their patients and as a result know the
patients’ personal situations.
Supplementary Material 2. Description of the Educational
Intervention
The educational intervention consisted of 2 protocolized workshops, each lasting 3 hours. The workshops took place in a small
theatre and started with a personal welcome by the course leader
following a meal with all participants and trainers. We used a variety
of didactic interactive strategies, as these proved to be the most
effective.1
The ﬁrst workshop started with a communication exercise to
“warm up” the participants and get them acquainted with the
trainers. This was followed by the presentation of a model for
shared decision making (SDM) with frail older adults.2 This
presentation was given by an experienced general practitioner
(GP)/researcher who was also specialized in medical education and
SDM with frail older adults and who developed the SDM used in the
intervention. The SDM model presented consists of 6 steps,
including the traditional steps of choice talk, option talk, and
decision talk. During step 1 (preparation), previously discussed
and/or documented future care preferences are explored and the
primary informal caregiver is identiﬁed. During step 2 (goal talk),
the discussion partner is identiﬁed and the person with dementia’s
values and personal goals of care are explored. During step 3 (choice
talk), the previous steps are summarized and the person’s care goals
are formulated. During step 4 (option talk), personalized care goals
are discussed, after which (decision talk; step 5) decisions can be
made. Finally, the ACP process is evaluated (step 6).2
After the presentation, the expert showed the different steps
that could be taken in an ACP conversation with the use of training
actors. In addition, the importance of starting ACP and discussing
nonmedical preferences (eg, daily activities, housing, social
contacts), aimed at living the remaining phase of life as well as
possible, rather than on end-of-life preferences, was emphasized
and demonstrated.
After a short break, participants received a list of examples of
sentences to start an ACP discussion on how to start an ACP conversation (eg, Could you tell me what is most important to your current
situation?) and the expert explained how these examples could help
them focus on addressing near-future preferences. Groups were
formed with 1 training actor and a maximum of 5 participants. One of
the participants was asked to introduce a real-life case description,
which was then used to practice an ACP conversation. Participants
were invited to stimulate the use of capacities and autonomy of PWD.3
The training actor played the person with dementia, and other roles
(eg, GP, FC) were played by the course participants. The remaining
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participants in each group observed. The group evaluated and
discussed each ACP conversation, paying special attention to the
patient’s expressed concerns or wishes. The ﬁrst workshop ended
with a summary by the course leader.
The second workshop started with a presentation of a real-life case
in which the following important aspects of advance care planning
(ACP) with persons with dementia (PWD) were integrated: a
trust-based relationship between the general practitioner (GP), the
person with dementia, and the family caregiver (FC); home visits; an
early start; regular review and documentation of ACP outcomes; and a
proactive attitude from the GP.4,5 The importance of timely discussing
both medical and nonmedical preferences and the involvement of FCs
within ACP was also emphasized.4,5 This presentation was given by an
experienced GP/researcher specialized in dementia care. Some
participants were then invited to summarize the key points of the
presentation in a 1-minute elevator pitch. By doing so, we wanted to
show that different participants ﬁnd different aspects important, and
therefore documentation may vary.
A former FC then told the participants about her father’s disease
process and her own view on the role of the GP and the FC in ACP.
Course participants were invited to react and ask questions.
After a short break, groups were formed with 1 training actor and a
maximum of 5 participants. Each group was given several case
descriptions in order to practice an ACP conversation. Each case
contained multiple opportunities to discuss medical and nonmedical
preferences. An FC was deliberately included in the case description.
This enabled participants to practice interacting with an FC and
showed that conﬂicting interests sometimes occur during ACP. The
training actor played the person with dementia, and other roles
(eg, GP, FC) were played by the course participants. The remaining
participants and trainers observed. Each ACP conversation was
evaluated and discussed.
Finally, trainers and the participants discussed how goals and
decisions formulated in ACP conversations could be documented in
the medical ﬁles. The workshop ended with a summary of both
workshops, and the invitation to contact one of the trainers if any
questions remained or help was needed.
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Supplementary Material 3. Measurement of Other Secondary
Outcomes and Dementia Severity
Quality of Life of the Person With Dementia
To assess the QoL of PWD, we used the Dutch version of the
Dementia Quality of Life (DEMQOL) questionnaire (28 items, 4-point
Likert-type scales, a minimum score of 28 representing a low QoL, a
maximum score of 112 representing a high QoL) and the EuroQol 5D
(EQ-5D) questionnaire (5 items, 3 options per item, a minimum score
of 5 representing a low QoL, a maximum score of 15 representing a
high QoL).1,2 The EQ-5D was also used to facilitate the
cost-effectiveness analysis.
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Experienced Level of Shared Decision Making of the Person With
Dementia
The experienced level of shared decision making of PWD was
assessed with the Dutch version of the CollaboRATE (3 items, 10-point
numeric scale, a minimum score of 0 representing a low experienced
level of shared decision making, a maximum score of 27 representing
a high experienced level of shared decision making).3

3. Barr PJ, Thompson R, Walsh T, et al. The Psychometric Properties of CollaboRATE:
A fast and frugal patient-reported measure of the shared decision-making
process. J Med Internet Res 2014;16:e2.
4. Jansen APD, van Hout HPJ, van Marwijk HWJ, et al. Sense of competence questionnaire among informal caregivers of older adults with dementia symptoms: A
psychometric evaluation. Clin Pract Epidemiol Ment Health 2007;3:11.
5. Wimo A, Gustavsson A, Jonsson L, et al. Application of resource utilization in
dementia (RUD) instrument in a global setting. Alzheimers Dement 2013;9:
6e17.
6. Morris JC. Clinical Dementia Rating: A reliable and valid diagnostic and staging
measure for dementia of the Alzheimer type. Int Psychogeriatr 2005;9:173e176.

Experienced Sense of Competence of the Family Caregiver
The FC’s experienced sense of competence was measured with the
Dutch version of the Sense of Competence Questionnaire (SCQ) (27
items, 3- and 5-point Likert-type scalesda minimum score of 27
representing a low level of experienced competence and a maximum
score of 129 representing a high level of experienced competence).4
Health Care Costs of the Person With Dementia and Family
Caregiver
Health care costs were measured with the Dutch version of the
Resource Utilization in Dementia questionnaire (RUD). The RUD
measures the FCs and person with dementia’s health care usage in the
previous month.5
The Clinical Dementia Rating Scale
The Clinical Dementia Rating scale, a 5-point scale used to
characterize 6 domains (memory, orientation, judgement and
problem solving, community affairs, home and hobbies, personal care)
of cognitive and functional performance applicable to dementia which
measures the severity of dementia, was assessed by the GPs.6

Supplementary Material 4. Description of the Cost
Effectiveness Analysis
We performed a cost effectiveness analysis (CEA), adhering to the
Dutch manual for costing research.1 Outcome measures were
quality-adjusted life years (QALYs), based on combining the EuroQOL
5D (EQ5D) utility scores with survival.1 Productivity losses of family
caregivers (FCs) were measured using the friction cost approach.1 To
determine robust conﬁdence intervals surrounding the Incremental
Cost-Effectiveness Ratio, we used (non)parametric bootstrapping. At
patient level, volumes of care (eg, medical home care and hospital
visits) were determined on a per person with dementia and FC basis
using the Resource Utilization in Dementia (RUD) questionnaire at
baseline and after 6 months. The volume of each registered health care
consumption was multiplied by its corresponding prices as presented
in the Dutch manual of costing research.1 If no guideline or standard
prices were available, real prices were determined. Intervention costs
(eg, training bureau costs and participants’ traveling expenses) were
also included. In the absence of substantiated information on the
intervention’s sustainability, the current general practitioner practice
population of people with dementia was used to determine these
costs.
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Supplementary Material 5

38 GPs included

182 PWD/FC approached

42 Excluded PWD/FC

•
•
140 PWD/FC included

2 PWD lost to primary
and key secondary
outcomes:
• Moved
• Nursing home
admission

Intervention group
• 19 GPs
• 73 PWD/FCs

•

35 refused to
participate
6 Moved or died (before
baseline
measurement)
1 no dementia

Control group
• 19 GPs
• 67 PWD/FCs

17 PWD lost to
secondary outcomes:
• Death (n=5)
• Nursing home
admission (n=1)
• Assessment too
stressful (n=10)
• Illness FC (n=1)

2 PWD lost to primary
and key secondary
outcomes:
• Death
• Nursing home
admission
11 PWD lost to
secondary outcomes
• Death (n=5)
• Nursing home
admission (n=3)
• Assessment to
stressful (n=3)

21 FC lost to secondary
outcomes:
• Death PWD (n=5)
• Nursing home
admission PWD
(n=1)
• Assessment too
stressful (n=10)
• Bad health (n=1)
• Unknown (n=4)

6 moths follow up in 19 GP
clusters
• 71 PWD assessed on
primary and key
secondary outcomes
• 56 PWD assessed on
secondary outcomes
• 52 FCs assessed on
secondary outcomes

Data analysed:
• GP clusters: 100% (19/19)
• PWD’s medical files: 97%
(71/73)
• PWD’s questionnaires: 77%
(56/73)
• FCs’ questionnaires: 71%
(52/73)

6 months follow up in 19 GP
clusters

•
•
•

65 PWD assessed on
primary and key
secondary outcomes
56 PWD assessed on
secondary outcomes
52 FCs assessed on
secondary outcomes

15 FC lost to secondary
outcomes:
• Death PWD (n=5)
• Nursing home
admission PWD
(n=3)
• Assessment too
stressful (n=3)
• Unknown n=4)

Data analysed:
• GP clusters: 100% (19/19)
• PWD’s medical files: 97%
(65/67)
• PWD’s questionnaires: 83%
(56/67)
• FCs’ questionnaires: 77%
(52/67)

Supplementary Fig. 1. Inclusion of participants. FC, family caregiver; GP, general practitioner; PWD, people with dementia.
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Supplementary Material 6. Medical and nonmedical
Preferences Discussed and Documented

Supplementary Table 1
Number of Medical and Nonmedical Preferences Documented in the Intervention
and Control Groups

Medical preferences documented
Resuscitation
Hospital admission
Mechanical ventilation
Use of antibiotics
Interventions to
prolong life
Palliative care
Total
Nonmedical preferences documented
Social contacts
Activities
Housing
Safety
Care needs
Mobility
Finances
Other
Total
Total of medical and nonmedical
preferences documented

Number of
Preferences
Documented in
the Control
Group

Number of
Preferences
Documented in
the Intervention
Group

3
1
0
1
1

25
18
3
4
8

(37.5)
(12.5)
(12.5)
(12.5)

(43.1)
(31)
(5.2)
(6.9)
(13.8)

2 (25)
8

0
58

1 (14.3)
1 (14.3)
0
1 (14.3)
1 (14.3)
0
0
3 (42.9)
7
15

10 (9.3)
31 (28.9)
23 (21.5)
4 (3.7)
17 (15.9)
2 (1.9)
2 (1.9)
18 (16.8)
107
165

ACP, advance care planning; PWD, people with dementia.
The percentages are from the total medical or nonmedical items documented.

